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LivingLightly

Songbird Superhighway

Practicing
sustainable
livingrequiresre-eva
luatinghowthe choices
we
makein ourdailylivesaffectthe environment,
economy
andsociety,both
universally
andat a locallevel.Thekeyto succeeding
at sustainable
living,saysCatherine
Elliott,is to makethe bestpossibledecisionsfor
wherewe arein ourlives.

Twicea year,dayandnight,massmigrations
occurin the Gulfof Maine.
UMaineresearchers
andotherscientistsin the NortheastRegional
MigrationMonitoringNetwork areworkingto understandthe phenomenon
in light of currentandemergingissuesinvolvinglanddevelopment and
alternativeenergyinitiativesthat couldaffectthe migratorybirds.
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Occupations Attract

Willing and Able

Knowledge
isn'tjust a factorthat drivesthe economy.
It isthe econom
y,
according
to ToddGabe.Usingnew occupational
dataandredefining
of humancapital,Gabe'sresearch
onthe
traditionalmeasures
knowledge
economy
is changingthewaypeopleviewregiona
l economic
activity,especially
in cities.

Fornearly four decades
- first asa teacherandearly intervention
ist,later
as a UMaineprofessor
andtodayasa leading authorityon inclusive
educationandpublicpolicyfor thosewith developmental
disabilities- Lu
Zephhasbeenfightingto givechildrenof all abilitiesanopportunityto
learn.
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President's
s Message
M
THROUGH THEIR research,
University of Maine scientists
and scholars pursue answers to
society's most pressing problems,
offering new perspectives on our
world and making discoveries
that inform and improve our
lives. This issue of UMaine
Today offers a cross section of
some of those initiatives.
Biologist Rebecca Holberton and her research team
have verified that the Gulf of Maine serves as a superhighway for songbirds migrating between Canada and South
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America. They are now part of an international network of

Choosing
Survival
In thiscountry,the
18th-century
Colonialwarswere
foughtwith swords
andmuskets
. In the 19thcentury,the
weaponswereinkandpaperassettlerspetit ioned for
rightsto the homeland
of the Penobscot,
Passamaquoddy
andMaliseet.Fortheirverysurvival
,
members
of the Mainetribeslearnedto wield the same
politicaltool.

scientists working to understand the mass migrations and
the implications of changing coastal habitats.
In his graduate research on 19th-century Wabanaki
petitions, Micah Pawling has provided a unique perspective on the struggle of Maine tribes to preserve their hom eland - ethnohistory that has contemporary significance.
A new perspective also is found in the research of Todd
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Gabe and his colleagues, who are exploring the keys to
economic development via knowledge clusters. Gabe is an
economist known for asking new questions to extrapolate
new answers from data.
Also impacting the state and national mind-set is Lu
Zeph, whose research and advocacy have helped ensure
community inclusion for students with severe disabilities.
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These UMaine scholars and so many others exemplify
contemporary applications of the land-grant tradition. By
examining issues of importance to Maine and beyond,
their work allows us to effectively address pressing
concerns across a wide range of disciplines.
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In UMaine Today magazine,+Onlineindicates the availability of additional content
- Web-exclusivestories, videoandaudioclips, photo galleries,full-length versions
of article,anda comprehensiveeditorialarchive.

Robert A. Kennedy
President
ON THE COVER:The Gulf of Maine
serves as a major flyway for songbirds
migrating between Canada and South
America. Now an international effort
involving University of Maine
researchers is working to understand
the mass migrations and how they
may be affected by climate change,
coastal development and alternative
energy initiatives. See story on page 8.
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Living
Livin lightly
I
I

By Jessica Bloch

Sustainabilitya key to improvingqualityof life
WHENEVER CATHERINE ELLIOTT
sustainab le living, she offers a two-part
scenario to drive home her message.
She asks people to take their job
income and subtract the costs associated
with working, such as childcare, travel
and work clothes. That's their real wage.
Then she asks them how they take
that money and shop.

"If I buy an item that costs $80 and
I'm making $8 an hour, I have to work 10

the most sustainable decision, but that it's
a conscious, intentional decision," Elliott

It's not that everydecisionhas
to be the mostsustainable
decision,
but that it'sa
conscious,
intentionaldecision.
It'sthinkingaboutyour
optionsgiventhe realityof
yoursituation."
CatherineElliott

hours to pay for it," says Elliott, a University of Maine Cooperative

"It's not that every decision has to be

''

talks to audiences across the state about

Extension

says . "It's thinking about your options
given the reality of your situation ."
ELLIOTT HAS STUDIED sustainable
living, or "living lightly," as she puts it, for
more than eight years. In 2004, she helped
found NNSLE, a group of Cooperative
Extension faculty members from across
the country dedicated to fostering new
consumption

patterns and sustainab le

lifestyles to improve quality of life and

professor and founding member of the

reduce environmental degradation. The

National Network for Sustainable Living

be an understanding of what it means to

group's goa l is to educate and model

Education (NNSLE). "Is it worth it? The

live sustainably.

sustainable living practices to individuals,

answer might be yes, and it might be no.
It might be, maybe I'll think about it."
And what happens if they buy this
item on credi t? In essence,
they 're paying for it with
hours not yet lived.
And that , Elliott
says, is a sort of aha
moment -

the point

at which there begins to

Essentially, the practice of sustainable

businesses

of what we

schools on three fronts -

a re-evaluation of how

omy and the environment.

living is a reconsideration
think we know -

families, in stitutions,

the choices we make in our daily lives

and

society; econ-

The national network grew out of the

affect the environment, economy and soci-

Sustainable Living Project at Oregon State

ety, both universally and at a local level.

University, led by Forestry Extension

The key to succeeding at susta inable

Professor Viviane Simon-Brown, author of

living, says Elliott, is to make the best

Living Sustainably : It's Your Choice. In

possible decisions for where we are in our

2008, the second edition of LivingSustain-

lives.

ably was co-authored by Simon-Brown

umaine.edu/magazine
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Livinglightly
and Cooperative Extension specialists

Elliott, who joined UMaine Cooperative

from 10 states, including Elliott.
NNSLE defines a sustainable life as

Extension in 1987 after receiving a Ph.D.

one that is deeply satisfying, fulfilling and

Extens ion 's wildlife specialist. "It's very

appealing, while also environmentally,

easy to get into a mind-set of, well, I can't

economically and socially responsible .

do anything about that. But you can. It

from UMaine, and who also serves as

doesn't

The environment, economy and soci-

always have to be the most

ety make up the so-called sustainability

sustainable decision or done in the most

triangle, which Simon-Brown's group uses

sustainable or energy-efficient way; as long

to show the interconnectivity

as it's a reasoned decision."

of daily

Yet many of us don't consider sustain-

decisions.
We can build a sustainable lifestyle,
according to NNSLE, by considering our

able choices, according to Elliott. We
claim not to have enough time in the day,

consumption of goods in light of the finite

which can lead to what she and her

environmental resources available. Sustain-

colleagues call time poverty. The conse-

ability follows the logic that if we have a

quences of that include loss of family

desire to consu me less, manufacturers will
produce less, and therefore there will be
less of an impact on the global environment and the individual wallet.
A sustainable lifestyle is not, however,
based on guilt, depravation or doom and
gloom . Elliott and other proponents of
sustainabl e living aren't arguing that we
need to deprive ourselves of purchases
outside of our needs. They don't intend to
make us feel guilty for less-than -sustainable choices in the past. And they don't
seek to scare us about the future.

UnDriving
Do I really need to drive
there? Right now?Alone?
Or can I ...

time, obesity, anxiety, stress and even
depression.
While we're wondering where all our
time went, we're wondering how we have
accumulated so much "stuff."

Sharea ride with someone
going to the same place
or in the same direction?

belongings that aren't necessities or don't

Wait 'til I have other things
to do along the way?

known mantra of reduce, reuse, recycle to

Walk?Ride a bike?

WHEN IT COMES to all that "stuff' make our lives truly happier or easier Elliott suggests going beyond the wellinclude repair, refuse and redistribute.
One woman Elliott knows did just
that. During one of Elliott's talks, the

WHEN SHE SPEAKS to groups conservation

organizations

from

to organic

Take a bus or subway?
By CatherineElliott, Universityof Maine

fanners in Maine and meetings of Exten-

woman mentioned she wanted new living
room furniture even though her old furniture was still in good shape. A few months
later, the woman told Elliott that she and

sion professionals nationwide - Elliott
does ask people to put their individual

how those choices affect their wallets and

actions into a global context. She wants

stress levels, as well as the amo unt of

people to think about how their daily lives

satisfaction with life.

her sister traded furniture.
"Neith er of them h ad to buy n ew
furniture, " Elliott says, "and she got a

impact the environment, economy and

"I think one of the challenges is that it

society in light of threats such as climate

can very quickly become overwhelming,
espec ially when you talk about world

anything ."

issues that are so big and so global," says

decisions given th e reality of our situa -

change, overpopulation,

food supply

issues and energy resource depletion, and

4
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whole new look without it cost in g her
Making those kinds of susta inabl e

tions can be the key to getting our lives

like? To Elliott and other sustainable-

back and contributing to the alleviation of

living proponents, it's a world in which

global environmental issues.

sound environmental decisions, prudent

Say,for example, you own a truck you

fill up with gasoline a few times a week

economic policies, and a peaceful and
equitable society combine to help the

for runs to the grocery store. You'd love to

planet thrive and grow.

replace that truck with a new gas-electric

ln her own life, Elliott strives to live as

hybrid vehicle, but such a purchase isn't

lightly as she can. In 1994, she and her

economically feasible for the next year.

family built an energy-efficient home in

Living sustainably means asking ques-

Hampden , Maine, that is so well-insu-

tions to find a solution to spending less

lated, it never gets below 55 degrees

money on gas and saving for the new car.

Fahrenheit

-

without any source of

You could think strategically about how

added heat. All it took were thick layers of

to combine your errands into one trip.

insulation, a conscious building orienta-

You could carpool with a neighbor. Public

tion and a roof overhang to admit or

transportation might be an option .

shade the sun, depending on the season.

You might find not only have you
reduced the amount spent on gasoline,
but also cut back on the time spent in
your vehicle, which means more time at
home. Because you're thinking how to
shop strategically,you might find yourself

UnShopping
Do I really need this?
Is it made of renewable or
recycledmaterials?Is it
recyclableor biodegradable'?

and pollution levels from your exhaust.
It's an outcome, based on decisions
that fit with your lifestyle, that has had an
effect on the sustainability triangle.
ELLIOTT ALSO has produced what she
calls an UnDriving

Card, based on a

concept Simon-Brown first developed for
an UnShopping Card. Roughly the size of
a business card, the UnShopping Card

climate change or resource depletion the
way oil- or wood-heated homes might,
and her family is saving money on fuel.
However, Elliott acknowledges, no one
lives perfectly lightly. Her home's solar

CouldI borrow, rent or
buy it used?
How long will it last?
If it breaks can it be fixed?
How will I disposeof it?
Is it overpackaged'?
Is it worth the time I worked
to pay for it?
ByViviane Simon-Brown,OregonState University

but is a more expensive initial investment.
A recently added photovoltaic system was
made a little more affordable by taking
advantage of state and federal rebates and
tax credits, and is further reducing the
family's use of fossil fuels.
What's sustainable for one person
might not be for another. But everyone ,
no matter his or her income or lifestyle,
can do something to live more sustainably
"It is an attitude shift,

lists a series of questions: Do I really need

to realize that wherever

this? Could I borrow or rent it? Is it worth

you're at, whatever you

the time I worked to pay for it?
On the other side of the UnShopping

Instead of driving alone, could 1 share a

do, there's one more

1ide with someone? Could I walk, bike or

thing you can do to

Do 1 really

Card is Elliott's UnDriving Card. Again,

ride public transportation?

the card asks people to consider why

need to make this trip right now?

they're making the decisions they are.

to

water heater is environmentally sound,

buying less, or at least thinking before
buying. And you've helped reduce traffic

Elliott's home isn't contributing

So what does a sustainable future look

live more sustainably," she
says. •

s

student
ent focus

Do you really

LOVE
M.E?

A

H, YOUNG LOVE between a girl and a boy. So innocent.
So much a part of coming of age. Such a romantic
backdrop

for

the warning

signs

of depression.

Adolescents and young adults who excessivel y seek
reassurance

in their romantic

relationships

are at

increased risk for depr ession , according to a new
psycho logical study at the University of Maine.
Excessive reassurance seeking
constantly

-

such

as

asking, "Do you really care

about me ?" -

is associated with poorer

relationship quality and internalizing
problems, especially for girls and young
women, says UMaine Doctoral Research Fellow Jessica Fales.
In her research, Fales focused on three social processes: excessive reassurance seeking, negative feedback seeking and co-rumination or excessive
discussion of personal problems with a tendency to focus on negative
topics. he was especially interested in whether adolescents engage in these
behaviors with their dating partners, and if that might help explain why

involvement in romantic relationships is itself a risk factor for depression
for girls.
Her study is the first to explore the three interpersonal factors simultaneously in the context of adolescent dating.
"Most intriguing was that in romantic relationships, we found that

A new study finds the
warning signs of depression
in young romance

males engage in excessive reassuran ce seeking just as much as females,"
says Fales, a fifth-year graduate student in the Psychology Department's
Clinical Ph .D. Program. "But females experienced

mor e n egat ive

outcomes."
Fales studied 110 couples ages 17-26 who had been in an exclusive
romantic relationship an average of 12 month s. The research showed that

6
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both males and females engage in these interpersonal
processes with their romantic partners, in most cases more so
than they do with their friends. Greater excessive reassurance
seeking, co-rumination, and poor romantic relationship quality each uniquely predicted depressive symptoms for young
women.
For young men, the need for excessive reassurance, poor
romantic relationship quality, and shorter relationship length
predicted depressive symptoms.
Follow-up analyses revealed that excessive reassurance
seeking impacts depression symptoms directly , over and
above any effects of poor relationship quality.
The findings highlight excessive reassurance seeking as an
important risk factor for depression in young men and
women , Fales says, and suggest that it is not just a symptom
of a dysfunctional romantic relationship.
Greater understanding of the social processes in adolescent romantic relationships and their implications for depression has the potential to improve intervention programs.
"In younger children, it's normal for them to seek reassurance ," Fales says. "We don't know where the unhealth y
line is, but a starting point is when excessive reassurance
seeking starts to annoy other people, to the point that they
begin to withdraw from the relationship.
"These are behaviors and can be changed. They can more
readily be targeted through intervention.

For example ,

because we know that dwelling on negative topics or prob-

Researchand relationships
ASAN UNDERGRADUATE,
JessicaFalesof Winslow,Maine, briefly
attended HamiltonCollege,intendingto major in Englishand,
ultimately,teach. But when shetook an Introductionto Psychology
course,she developeda keen interest in abnormalpsychology.She
realizedthat the best placeto further developthis passionwas at
the Universityof Maine.
When shetransferredin 2002, Faleswas one of the first
undergraduatesto be part of the PsychologyDepartment's
. research-intensive
track, working in the laboratoriesof professors
SandraSigmonand DouglasNangle,and being mentoredby then
doctoralstudentsTeresaEdenfieldand AgnieszkaSerwik.
For her independentproject,Falesuseda large data set to
explorewhether socialanxiety was a risk factor for dating
aggressionin collegestudents.Shefound one componentof social
anxiety that stood out: fear of negative evaluation.For malesages
18-23, excessiveconcernof being negatively evaluated by others
predictedpsychologicalaggressiontoward their dating partner.
Falestook her researchinterestsin dating, gender differences
and internalizingproblemsinto her graduate work, which she
began in 2005 with Nangle as her mentor.She is interestedin
exploringfactorsthat may contributeto adolescentfemales'
increasedrisk for difficulties- factorsthat may be prime targets
for intervention.
Thissummer,shewill begin a required,highlycompetitiveoneyear predoctoralclinicalinternshipin a medicalcenter setting.And
Falesis mentoringundergraduateUriah Hedrichof PresqueIsle,
Maine, a double major in psychologyand philosophy.

lems with others can lead to depressive symptoms, we can
talk to young people about more active problem solving."

umaine.edu/magazine
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Universityof Maine graduate
student AdrienneLeppoldis one
of the country's foremost bird
handers. Duringthe fall and
spring migration seasons, she
lives on MetinicIsland off the
Mainecoast, conducting research
there as part of the Northeast
RegionalMigrationMonitoring
Network.Throughher research,
supported by the U.S. Fishand
WildlifeServiceMaine Coastal
Islands NationalWildlifeRefuge,
Leppoldmade the important
discoverythat the island is a
major flywayfor songbirds.
Photocourte
sy ofAdrienneLeppold

8
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Songbird
Son ird
I

By Jessica Bloch

superhighway
TWAS :10 on a mild, clear cLobcr2009 morning on Metinic I land in Penobcot Bay, and a group f University of Maine researche1.was already several hours
ngbirds migrating off the Maine
into a shiftcollecting, banding and analyzin
coa . Rebecca Holberton, n of the nali n's top bird biologi L , had arri cd
everal day earlier, joining UMain graduate student Adrienne Leppold, who oversees banding operations on Metinic and is a key memb er of Holberton 's Laboratory of
Avian Biology. Leppold had already been on the island several weeks , going through a
daily routine that included waking up before dawn to capture , band and eventually
release songbirds, and then retreating to a small cabin to analyze data and repeating the
process the next day.
That morning, Leppold was busy banding under a tent when Holberton called her
outside . Leppold came tiptoeing out through throngs of birds amassed on the ground .
Look up, Holberton told her.
What Leppold saw was shocking and th1illing -

multiple flocks, each made up of

hundr eds of birds moving west-southw est over the island. One flock of about 150 yellowrumped warblers stopped and hovered briefly over the treetops west of the banding tent
before splitting -

half the flock coming clown to land in the trees and the other half

continuing on.
"I could almost feel them thinking. It was a moving experience ," Leppolcl says, recalling the moment. "Most of these birds are nocturnal migrants, and this was 8: 10 a.m. And
there was the same insanity on the ground around us . That was the moment it hit me that
this was som ething huge."
Huge, indeed . What Holberton saw that morning , and what Leppold substantiated
while conducting research on Metinic, was that the Gulf of Maine serves as a sort of

NortheastRegionalMigrationMonitoringNetwork
researchers
workto understand
a newlydiscovered
avianthoroughfare
in the Gulfof Maine
umaine .edu/magazine
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Songbird
superhighway

superhighway for songbirds migrating
between Canada and South America. It
was a major find not only for Holberton's
lab, but also for an international effort to
document the movements of migrating
songbirds in the Gulf of Maine.
The Northeast Regional Migration
Monitoring Network, a cooperative of
Canadian and U.S. nonprofit organiza tions, government agencies and university
researchers such as Holberton and her
team, has spent the last two years trying to
determine how migrating species use the

Refuge, the National Park Service and

''

several established bird banding stations,
such as Atlantic Bird Observatory in Nova

Mostof thesebirdsare
nocturnal
migrants,
andthis
was8:10a.m.Andtherewas
the sameinsanityon the

Scotia, Appledore Island Migration Band-

groundaroundus.Thatwasthe
momentit hit methat thiswas
something
huge."

birds captured on the migration highway,

AdrienneLeppold

Gulf of Maine's complex system of islands
and coastal areas. Mingling decades-old

ing Station in Isle of Shoals, and Manomet
Bird Observatory in Massachusetts.
Network researchers are now collecting data about the species and numbers of
as well as point of origin and destination.
The network's goal isn't to simply amass
information. Scientists want as clear an
understanding as possible about the gulfs
migrants because current and emerging
issues such as climate change, loss of

monitoring techniques and newer technologies, researchers are examining migra-

IN ADDITION to the groundbreaking
nature of the findings and combination of

and coastal areas, and alternative energy

tory movements made by large groups and

research methods, the collaborative nature

initiatives along the Maine coast will

individual birds.
"We're combining

of the Migration Monitoring Network

inevitably affect the mass migrations.

techniques

habitat through development of inland

and

itself is unheard of in the world of bird

"We're at the northern end of their

technology for tracking small birds," says
Holberton, a UMaine associate professor

migration research in the Gulf of Maine.
Faculty and student researchers from

spring migration, so of course the birds
that we get would be breeding north of

of biological sciences. "With the monitor-

UMaine and Acadia University in Nova

ing network and the sites all over the Gulf

Scotia are involved, along with U.S. Fish

us," says Holberton, who also is part of
the ecological monitoring team working

of Maine, we can couple

and Wildlife Service biologists at the

on UMaine's DeepCwind Consortium , the

Maine Coastal Islands National Wildlife

offshore wind power initiative. "Those are

approaches across scales."

10
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all these

the habitats that are really going to be the

nets and people available to monitor th e

first and fastest to go in response to global

nets and handle birds, the am ount of

climate change. If we don't have some

migrants

idea of what we've got now, we won't have

almost double at Metinic compared to the

captured

per net h our was

a feeling fo r how quickly population

other two islands. Metinic was equally as

change is happening. And we certainly

busy in fall 2010, with the intensity of

don't want to exacerbate it by increasing
mortality or making it more difficult for

birds captured there far exceeding other
stations, including Manomet, a long-term

birds to reach their destinations."

and much more expansive operation.

BIRD BANDING is a key undertaking for

types of birds land ing on Metinic, why

the network. This spring, Leppo ld will

they're stopping there and the condition

Leppold's job is to understand

the

head back to Metinic Island for the begin-

they're in on arrival. The birds' energetic

ning of her fourth overall migration

condition, which is related to the amount

season there. She will spend hundreds of
hours band ing birds, taking measure -

of subcutaneous fat on their bodies, is one
of the most important assessments

ments , counting

Leppold makes when banding .

birds by hand and

performing other experiments .
Other network banding stations have

"That's really what drove the formation of the network," Holberton says .

been set up at Petit Manan and Sea l

"Energetic condition is really important to

islands and Petit Manan Point. UMaine

know. There are a lot of birds in these

biologist Brian Olsen oversees two band-

areas, but we don't really know who they

ing stations in Acadia National Park

Tobandbirds,researchers
set up mist
netsbetweentwo polespositioned
severaldozenfeet across.Birdsfly into
the netsandare collectedby handers
,
who processeachbirdby taking
measurements
and affixinga specially
sizedand individuallynumberedU.S.
GeologicalSurveyaluminumbandto
one of the bird'slegs.Thebird is
releasedinto the wild ideallyno more
than 30 minutesafter it's beencaught.
If workersare overrunwith birds,as
happenedoccasionally
on Metinic
Island, theywill closethe netsso no
morebirdsare caught.Aftera birdhas
beenbanded,the banderdetermines
the age andsexof the bird, and
measuresthe wing andtarsuson the
bird'sfoot to get an idea of its body
size.

are, how many there are, where they're

In fall 2009, more than 3,000 birds

coming from, where they're going and

were captured at Metinic, Seal and Petit

why. We need to figure out the location of

Manan islands . Based on the number of

the important stopover areas."

umaine.ed u/magazine
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Songbird
superhighway
isotope signatures of those samples. This

To describe three different types of
stops migrating

information informs the Migration Moni-

birds tend to make,

Holberton uses terminology known in

toring Network 's research by revealing

bird biology circles. Some landing spots

more about birds' travels.

are known as fire escapes -

"By also measuring

places where

stable carbon

birds stop for a few hours to get a quick

isotopes, which can vary with habitat

rest or reorient themselves after having

type, in the same tissues, you can start

been blown off course, but aren't suitable
for long stays because of lack of food or

putting another coordinate on where that
bird was," Holberton says. "We're taking

shelter from predators. Then there are the

these different tissues that give us a differ-

so-called convenience stores, which have

ent time stamp, and we're putting together

easily accessible resources for birds. Here

a composite of stable isotope signatures

they can rest briefly for a day or two
before moving on to better sites, maintain -

that help give us some information. "
Blood samples also are tested for indi-

ing or improving

and

cations of the birds' immune health and

increasing the odds of reaching their desti-

energy metabolite levels are checked for

nations. The third type of spot is the five-

changes in behavior and physiology.
"A lot of times we see a situation

their condition

star hotel, a place where birds can stop for
a week at a time to rest, feed and fatten in
order to make long pushes on their migratory travels.
Holberton and her researchers have
determined

that Petit Manan and Seal

islands fall into the fire escape category,
offering critical places to rest, while
Metinic falls into the convenience store
analog. Fortunately, there are also five-star
hotels in the Gulf of Maine. All the areas
are regarded as critical habitats for migratory birds.
Identifying those locations in the gulf
is one of the big pieces of researchers '
work. When hot spots such as Metinic
have been plotted, scientists will know
which areas and the flyways connecting

Takingthe weightsof songbirds,
including
their subcutaneous
fat, is
importantin determiningtheir health.
Theresearchers
canusethe fat
amounts,as seenthroughthe skinin
the bird'sneck,and bodyweightto
get an ideaof itsenergeticcondition.
If a birdhasmorefat on its bodythan
normal,takinginto accountits mass,
researchers
canextrapolatethat the
bird is in goodenergeticcondition
and is pilingonweightto preparefor
longmigrationflights.If a birdis
lackingin fat, it maybe at the endof
a migrationor hasbeenunableto put
on enoughweightfor a longtrip.The
betterenergeticcondition,the longer
a birdcango in the air,whichmeans
takingshorterroutesby cutting
acrossbodiesof waterwherethere
are few opportunities
to land.

them should be protected from develop-

where birds are not fighting an infection
yet, but they're under some kind of stress,
whether the stress is from bad weather or
crowded conditions, or they can 't find
enough food," Holberton says. "They can
become immunosuppr essed and more
susceptible

to infection

and diseas e .

Things that you might normall y have
thrown off, like a cold, can kill you."
Another important element of research
is data picked up by both radar and
passive acoustic surveys. The acoustic
data, gained through recorder arrays
throughout the Gulf of Maine coastline
and inland, give researchers an id ea of
which species of birds are flying overhead,
especially at night.
As birds move through the sky, they

ment or coastal wind turbines.

call to each other via a series of short,
usually high-frequency noises, many last-

WHEN BANDING, Leppold sometimes
takes a tail feather or small amount of

cal materials, the UMaine researchers have

ing a mere hundredth of a second, which

been able to determine where birds were

sound to us like clicks or chirps. An inter-

blood from the birds. From those biologi-

born or bred by looking at the stable

active sound analysis software system

12
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“These birds that travel well beyond the Gulf of
Maine are very good at what they do, but it might
not take much more than one thing to push them
over a threshold at which they can no longer
sustain their populations. That’s the issue.”
Rebecca Holberton

Rest stops
called Raven, developed

at Cornell

fire escape capabilities, for example, and

University, translates each call into a spec-

fewer five-star hotel zones -

trogram or visual picture of the sound.

that could not sustain successful migra-

UMaine undergraduates in Holberton's lab

tions of millions of birds annually.

a situation

compare each bird's song picture to stan-

Holberton, her team at UMaine and

dard, confirmed images of a species' spec-

the rest of the network researchers hope

trogram to make identifications.

their findings will be used to support
responsible development in and around

THE NETWORK'S research is expected to

the Gulf of Maine, especially now that

offer a clear picture of how migratory

researchers such as Leppold have shown

songbirds and other migratory species,

the region is a superhighway for songbirds

such as waterfowl, seabird s and shore-

and other species.

birds, use the Gulf of Maine. Evolutionary

"Maine desperately needs a compre-

changes in birds likely won't keep up with

hensive, long-term plan for coastal and

human alterations to lands cape, but at

offshore development

least scientists will know what species are

account not only our region, but those
north and south of it," Holberton says.

flying through the area, how the birds are

t,

that takes into

using different areas of the gulf, and how

"These birds that travel well beyond the

their numbers may be changing in the

Gulf of Maine are very good at what they

face of environmental challenges.

do, but it might not take much more than

While climate change is one of the

one thing, such as loss of critical migra-

biggest potential threats to migrating birds

to1y habitat in addition to loss of winter-

in the Gulf of Maine, it isn't the only one.

ing and breeding areas, to push them over

Land development alo ng the coastline

a threshold at which they can no longer

could change how birds use their stopover

sustain their populations.

sites; the gulf could see more areas with

issue." •

UNIVERSITY
OF MAINEresearch
professorBrianOlsen'sprimary
interestsare in big conceptsof
avian evolution,but his role in the
NortheastRegionalMigration
Monitoring Network is on a much
smallerscale.Lastfall, the UMaine
bird biologistled three bird banding
stations,includingtwo in Acadia
National Park being monitoredby
UMaine graduate students,with
more than $63,000in funding from
the National Park Service.
Olsen'sresearchteam is
attempting to link the locationsof
bird sightingsto the types of
habitats- coastal,wetland, field
and forest.
"Wewant to know how birds
are usingthe different habitats as
they're movingthrough the area,"
saysOlsen."If we're losingforest or
gainingwetland, or losingor
gaining any other type of habitat,
we want to know what we would
expect to happento the birds."

That's the

nline

umaine .edu/rnagazine
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Some Like It
It

Hot
UMainealumnusgrows
someof the world'sspiciestchi/es
A WARNING comes with the Dorset Naga, one of the chile

kitchen windowsills. Michaud is a garden writer and , for the last

pepper varieties agronomist Michael Michaud sells through his

decade, has been researching the vegetables and herbs found in

mail-order seed company in England, Peppers by Post:

immigrant shops and gardens. He not only writes about his find-

"Please use with the greatest of caution. Under no circumstances should one of these chiles be left where an
unwitting person, especially a child, might handle them."
Michaud, an East Millinocket, Maine, native who graduated
from the University of Maine in 1975 with a degree in plant
sciences, and his wife, Joy, have spent four years developing the
Dorset Naga in greenhouses and poly-tunnels at their home in
West Bexington, Dorchester . The wrinkled, wedge-shaped red
peppers "with a distinctive fruity aroma" have heat levels averag-

ings, but also includes some of the varieties in his seed catalog.
We asked Michaud to talk about his hot commodities and his
career.
How popular is the Dorset Naga?

We have an international clientele, with customers in Australia,
Africa, Thailand and Europe. Did I mention the U.S.? My brother
is the official importer, and he sends the orders out for us from his
home down South . We produce thousands of Dorset Naga seeds
each year, most of which we manage to sell.

ing around a million Scoville heat units (SHU).
To put that in perspective,

Tabasco red pepper sauce is

2,500-5,000 SHU; ordinary jalapeftos, 2,500-10,000 SHU.
The Michauds also grow dozens of other unusual, colorful

How did you get started in the mail-order seed business?

We have been in the growing business for more than 20 years.
Peppers by Post has been under way for 13 years ; Sea Spring

fruits and vegetables, including hybrids , for their other mail-order

Seeds, four or five years. After developin g the Dorset Naga chile,

business; Sea Spring Seeds, as well as "bonsai" chile plants for

we decided to produce seeds of it ourselves. We started Sea Spring

14
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MichaelMichaudwith hisDorsetNagachilepeppers
Photocourtesyof MichaelMichaud

Seeds as a way of selling the seed, and in the last two or three
years have added more varieties to our catalog.

the fresh fruit as they eat their food. They also eat it green because
it has less heat than when it is red.

How does one create new lines of peppers?
We develop ours in two ways: from accidental crosses that occur
between two varieties growing in the same greenhouse and from

How do you cool the burn if the pepper is too hot?
They say dairy products. My Bangladeshi friends offer me yogurt
if they see me struggling from too much chile.

land race varieties collected in immigrant shops . We could make
our own crosses, but so far, this has not been necessary.

Do you have a favorite spicy dish using these extreme peppers?
No. The hot ones are just too hot. Chiles should be used to

Do you personally eat hot peppers?
Until we started selling fresh chiles, we had very little to do with

enhance the flavor of food, not detract from the enjoyment.

chiles. We still don't like scorchingly hot food, preferring to eat
the larger, milder chiles instead of the smaller, hotter ones.

How did your UMaine experience shape you?
Career-wise, my UMaine experience did everything to shape me.
Good teachers and interesting classes stimulated me to pursue a

How do you eat or cook with red hot peppers like some of the

career in agriculture. And agriculture has been great fun : Peace

extreme varieties you produce?

Corps in El Salvador; a master's from the University of Florida;
Ph.D. from Texas A&M; research and teaching at the University of

The Dorset Naga is derived from the Bangladeshi Naga Marich
chile pepper. The Bangladeshis seldom cook with it. Instead, they
either rub it over their plate before the food is served or nibble on

the Virgin Islands; international inspector for the organic industry;
vegetable grower; garden writer. It doesn't get much better.

umaine.edu/magazine
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Choosing

SURVIVAL
19th-centuryNative petitionsprovide
uniqueperspectiveon the Maine tribes'
struggleto preservetheir homeland
By Margaret Nagle

Photoby EdwinRemsberg,USDA
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Choosing
survival
HE WHIRLWIND of change

weapons were ink and paper, involving

boundaries, and fences or stone walls.

in the Wabanaki homeland of

Today, the ethnohistory revealed in a

settlers petitioning for Indian lands and

the Passamaquoddy, Penob-

University of Maine research project on

rights, and Indians responding to assert

scot and Maliseet tribes began

19th-century

after the Revolutionary War.

contemporary cultural and political signif-

Pawling, whose research recently culmi-

In 1783, British loyalists and American

icance. It provides context for the forma-

nated in a Ph.D . in history at UMaine.

immigrants began staking claims to east-

tion of reservation lands, suggesting that

ern lands in the region of Massachusetts

these places held significant

known as the District of Maine, petition-

importance among the communities.

ing the Commonwealth for property and
water rights.
Through

a series of treaties

with

Wabanaki

petitions

has

cultural

their rights," says ethnohistorian

Micah

AS A YOUTH, Pawling was captivated by
the Abenaki history of his home state of

Native petitions speak not only to the

Vermont. He was an undergraduate at the

challenges to their lands and lifestyle, but

University of Delaware when he received

to the tribes' ability in wielding petitions

a summer grant to conduct research at the

as a political medium. The petitions are

Maine Historical

rights that

filled with their voices and values, includ -

Maine, for his thesis on the Wabanaki

recognized traditional use of the land and

ing the place-names of the important sites

Confederacy, an intertribal alliance of the

water. Native leaders had relied on tradi-

and valuable hunting and fishing grounds

Abenaki, Penobscot,

tional face-to-face communications

they fought to preserve.

Maliseet and Mi'kmaq.

Massachusetts,
reservations

the tribes had retained
and usufruct

treaty negotiations

at

But by the 19th century, when formal
meetings

became

Penobscots,

less common,

Passamaquoddies

the
and

Maliseets in present-day eastern Maine,
western New Brunswick and the southern
shore of Quebec had to navigate a new
and ever-changing geopolitical landscape.

brought Pawling to UMaine. His master's

"In the 17th and 18th
centuries,Colonialwars were
fought with swordsand
muskets.Bythe 19th century,
the weaponswere pen and
paper."
MicahPawling

With their very survival on the line , the
tribes learned to use petitions as a political

research examined the role of petitions in
the cultural survival of the Maliseet and
Passamaquoddy

in the 19th century.

Pawling's dissertation research, completed
last spring, is a cross-border analysis of
Wabanaki petitions and reconfiguration of
their homeland in the 19th century.
"Similar to the work of my undergraduate professor Brian Hosmer, my work is
less about resistance and accommodation

tool that not only kept the door of diplomatic negotiations open, but also served

Passamaquoddy,

That interest in the Wabanaki history

and conferences

between Native delegates and Euro-American officials.

Society in Portland,

and more about Native people making
The research also provides important

choices that affected their daily lives," says

as a way to assert concerns and articulate

documentation

aboriginal rights to governments .

tribe's long, ongoing efforts to gain federal

tant at UMaine's Canadian-American

recognition in Canada -

Center, working on the upcoming publi-

The result was a remarkable paper

for the Passamaquoddy
an acknowledg-

trail that provides a unique perspective on

ment

the Maine tribes' struggle to withstand an

between eastern Maine and western New

invasion that resulted in a reconfiguration

Brunswick

of aboriginal homeland -

Passamaquoddy homeland.

Euro-Americans

the process of

cut through

border

the heart of

cation of the HistoricalAtlas of Maine.
In his research
archives

from

that took him to

Ottawa,

Canada,

to

Augusta, Maine, Pawling pored through

their own

"In the 17th and 18th centuries, Colo-

rearrangement of space to tribal lands and

nial wars were fought with swords and

by Euro-Americans

waters, including bridges, roads, property

muskets.

aboriginal issues. Many Wabanaki peti-

18

applying

that the international

Pawling, who is the special research assis-
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By the 19th

century , the

hundreds of Native petitions and others
that pertained

to

tions were writt en by non- Native int enne -

courag e and determination by tribes to

diaries, including priests , but some Native

control their own destinies.

peoples wrote their own. Styles, formats

"They kn ew the political process of

and lengths of petitions varied. Many of

petitioning and what it required, includ-

the tribes' petitions for land focu sed on

ing when to submit the petition and the

protecting cultural sites and imp ortan t

precise way to address government lead-

hunt ing and fishing locations. Other peti-

ers," Pawling says . "They knew wh ich

tions addressed such issu es as right of

officials to come r when they were leaving

occupancy; food and assistance .

their offices. We get glimpses of all these

Th e 19th-century petitions also show

layers behind the petitions. We also see

evidence of Native and Euro-Am ericans

some evidence lo suggest that not all

trying to understa nd each other.

requests were conveyed accurately:"

"In my research, I've seen a few peti-

As frustrating as it was to find peti-

tions , but Micah's volume really surprised

tions translated on beha lf of the Native

m e. H e found petitions

da ting back

co mmunit y that mi srepresented

thei r

hundreds of years, a time I didn 't realize

interests or that simpl y "got it wro ng,"

the tribe was using that system," says

Pawling also found intriguing pet ition

Donald Soc tomah, the Passamaquoddy

requests that revealed differen t Wabanaki

trib al historic preservation officer and a

positions taking place in their hom eland.

1984 UMaine alumnus with a degree in

For instan ce, beginning in 1846 , B.M.

forest management.

Flint built four dams on Huntl ey Brook -

"A lot of Micah's petitions show that

two in Indi an Township - and a sawmill.

struggle was not ju st about land, but also

The next year, a Passamaquoddy petition

abo u t surv ival. The tribe wa nt ed the

requested permi ssion to build a mill so

b loodline to contin u e, th eir rights to

the tribe could produce buildin g supplies

always be h ere. It's not special rights, it's

for th e increa sin g number of families

aboriginal rights that our ancestors always

moving to Indian Township. Such an

had. "

operation would be a local alternative for
the tr ib e, pre cludin g hav in g to send

THE PENOBSCOTS were the first tribe in

timber to Calais.

eastern Maine to adopt the Euro-Ameri-

"This was a petition not invol ving

can practice of submitting written pet i-

hunting and fishing , but attemp tin g to

tions to gove rnment

seize an economic opportunity

officials . To u se

for th e

petitions , members of the Native commu-

benefit of their own community," Pawling

nity h ad to "b ecom e familiar wi th th e

says. "These kind s of requests can chal-

un familiar and try to us e it to their own

lenge our notions about Native decisions

advantage," says Pawling. Ultimately , as

in the past."

petitions in the early 1800s be came a

The tribes tried to use the system and

steady comm unication link between the

"h ope d for th e b est," Soc tomah says.

tribes and govern m ents, th e documen ts

"There were some benefits that gave hope

clearly d emonstrate

to th e tribes that someone h eard th eir

a sophistication,

l

\

1

Map detail of Old TownIslandfrom the
Journaland Plansof Surveyby JosephTreat
- 1820. Treat,a surveyorfrom Bangor,
Maine,and guide JohnNeptune,the
Penobscotlieutenantgovernor,spenta
monthdocumentingthe NorthWoods- the
Wabanakihomeland- that was being
reconfiguredby Euro-American
settlers.The
journal entriesand mapsre-createa dialogue
between Euro-Americans
and Native peoples,
showinghow different perceptionsof the
land were negotiatedand disseminated,
exposingthe tensionsthat surfacedwhen
assumptionsand expectationsclashed.In
large part becauseof Neptune'sinfluence
,
the mapsreflect a river-orientedNative
perspectivethat would later serveas a key
to Euro-American
accessto the region's
interior.In addition to numerousNative
place-nameson the maps,Treat'smanuscript
showsthe dispersalof Penobscotfamilieson
their reservationislandsand the locationof
importantportagesaroundrips in the river.
Imagecourtesyof Maine State Archives
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survival
concerns.

They wanted to be able to

historical research, Sanger's extensive

survive without interference. It showed

archaeological work on both sides of the

their dedication to live and be free."

international

ONE OF THE most significant contribu-

sive document

tions of Native petitions is their ability to

Pawling, including th e Native petitions

speak through the ages about important

and surveyors' journals.

border in the Passama-

quoddy homeland, and the comprehen-

tribal homeland sites -

as gathering places for family bands, as

WHEN PAWLING began researching

sources of natural resources for subsis-

Native petitions for his thesis, he learned

tence and as places of spiritual signifi-

about the journal

cance. The tribes fought hard to hold onto

Bangor, Maine, who complied with the

these areas , such as the islands in the

governor's

Penobscot and St. Croix rivers.

bisected by the Penobscot and St. John

20
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Treat of

order to survey the lands

rivers. Trea t's more than month-long
expedition in 1820 was made possible

pushed to is not necessarily so in Maine,

with the cooperation

Pawling says. "It's a different way of look-

Neptun e, the Penobscot lieuten ant gover-

ing at the land and water that many Euro-

nor.

In their petitions , tribal members talk

Imagecourtesyof the Provincial Archives of New Brunswick

of Joseph

undesirable places that Native people were

Americans didn't und erstand," he says.

RS108LandPetitions:OriginalSeries,Francis Joseph 1826

by

locations valued

The notion that reservation lands were

An exampleof a 19th-centuryNative petition
is this 1826 requestfor a 200-acrereserveon
GrandManan Island.Passamaquoddy
Gov.
FrancisJosephand DeaconSockboson
of
PleasantPoint,Maine,petitionedNew
BrunswickLt. Gov.HowardDouglasfor land
at Eel Brook,near NorthernHeadon the
island.The land grant would not only prevent
familiesfrom beingaccusedof trespassin
their homeland,but would be hometo the
Passamaquoddy
as they huntedsealsand
fishedfor pollackin the spring.

research conducted

of guide John

"Treat was a local man, but in contrast
to many of his contemporaries,

h e was

about these places and why they're impor-

interested in the human landscap e," Pawl-

tant, says Soctomah. The petitions also are

ing says. "Some specific examples includ e

a vital source of the aboriginal language,

Pamola's Rock, where offerings were made

including place-names characterizing sites

to Mt. Katahdin, Penobscot eel fishing

and geographic features.

camps, and the extent of isolated Ameriand UMain e

can settlement up the Penobscot River.

anthropologist David Sanger led a research

In 2002, Soctomah

Treat and Nep tun e knew and respected

initiative, "landscape s and Languag e: A

one ano the r. Trea t was entering

th e

Passamaquoddy Place-Name Project," that

Penobscot world where Neptune taught

resulted in the addition of new place-

him appropriate behavior for survival."

n ames to the Passamaquoddy -Malis eet

As a n on-Native ethnohistori an , Pawl-

Dictionary, compiled by Passamaquoddy

ing has done the same. Beginning in 2004,

elder David Francis Sr. , an d linguist

Pawling met regularly with representatives

Robert Leavitt, published by University of

from the Penobscot Nation's Department

Maine Press in 2008. Some of the redis-

of Cultural and Historic Preservation, at

covered place -n am es are sacred and

that time led by UMaine alumn a Bonnie

culturally significant to the tribe and not

Newsom, who n ow serves as the Penob-

public.

scot tribal historic preservation officer.

The spr ingboard for the projec t was

They reached their collaborative goal by

Soctomah's personal knowl edge and his

publishing Treat's journ al, comp lete with

his hand-drawn maps and written descriptions of what is now northern Maine an account of the North Woods 26 years

case in Canada, to cultural significance
and to the education of our children."
Toda y, the Passamaquoddy
tribe

prior to Herny David Thoreau's journey

continues

into the region.

government for recognition. Some of the

"The project was valuable on two
levels," says Newsom, who received her

19th-century documents discovered
through Pawling's research could play a
role in proving the existence of the aboriginal communities through time.

to petition

the Canadian

Passamaquoddy land claims in Canada in
which we're asked to show evidence that
our community was here. The petitions
serve as our foundation for obtaining
Canadian recognition," Soctomah says.

ies in 1999. "First, it serves as a model for

"Passamaquoddy petitions reveal that

"I've been fighting for 15 years, carrying on from the people before me. The
stuff that Micah found gives us a strong
voice. Every time there's a change in
government in Canada, we keep talking. I

folks in academia who are interested in
community-based
partnerships
in
research. The community-based process
involved in the Treat publication shows

the people strove to preserve connections
with the eastern portion of their homeland in Charlotte County, New Brunswick," Pawling says. "With family bands

can never give up hope, like my ancestors
never gave up hope."
Soctomah also ensures that the wishes
of his tribe are heard in Augusta . As a

that community partnerships are possible

hunting and fishing across the interna-

tribal representative in the Maine legisla-

and can be very successful.
"Secondly;it makes indigenous people

tional border, the tribe maintained a sense

ture for eight years, Soctomah wrote resolutions that reflected the wishes of the
Passamaquoddy Council.

bachelor's degree in anthropology in 1995
and a master's degree in Quaternary stud-

visible in history;" she says. "Micah places
a lot of emphasis on the role of Native
people in Treat's work. The journals could
have been published without that emphasis, but Micah's analysis and interpretation
of them highlight the fact that indigenous
people were dynamic participants
Maine's history."

in

"Peopleand placesmay
change,but the challengesof
land retention,rightsand
culturalmisunderstandings
don't go away."
MicahPawling

THAT PASSIONto understand the culture

doing research, interpr eting as they want
and leaving, nev er to be seen again.

of homeland that included obtaining a
foothold in New Brunswick, even though
the province had refused to recognize

Micah's special because he brings in the

them as Canada's First Nations peoples."
The 1783 Treaty of Paris established
the border at the St. Croix River, but

community. I've never met a researcher
that in tune with his work and the

uncertainty as to the true location of the
river led to a boundary commission,

concerns of the Native people. In that way;
he gets the full picture. He's a specialist in

which reli ed on Passamaquoddy testi-

Wabanaki research. What's also important

international

is getting back the information he finds -

quoddy homeland in two.
"I'v e had several m ee tings

information pertinent to the (recognition)

within a system."
Measuring the outcomes of petitions
in the past isn't as simple as counting up
how man y were granted, Pawling says.
Petitions rejected by governments could
be followed up by negotiations resulting
in partial fulfillment of the request, and
some petitions that governments granted

is what sets Pawling and his rese arch
apart, says Soctomah.
"I've met a lot of researchers," he says.
"I grew up seeing them on the reservation

"That becomes my petition," he says,
"to go after changes. It's a similar process

mony, resolving the dispute in 1798. The
border cut the Passamaon

were never enforced.
"Petitions also reveal why Native
people are still concerned with land loss
today," Pawling says.
The hope, he says, is that his research
shows the complexity of the past and
contributes to an understanding of the
ethnohisto ry of the Native communities
and their ongoing issues.
"People and places may change ," he
says, "but the challenges of land retention,
ri ghts and cultural misunderstandings
don't go away."

umain e.edu/maga zine
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Occupations
attract
Research
on knowledge-based
clusters
goesbeyondcollegedegrees
percapitato givea clearereconomic
viewof a cityandregion

T

HEY SAYwho you know is as

The median salary for a recent engi-

important as what you know.
But University of Maine econ-

neering graduate is about $25,000 more
annually than that of a liberal arts major,

omist Todd Gabe has turned

this slogan on its side. His
research is based on the premise that what

according

to an annual

survey

by

UMaine's Office of Institutional Studies .

you do is a reflection of what you know.

and can dictate -

Gabe and his colleagues in their recent
"Knowledge in Cities" study, released by
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
and the Martin Prosperity Institute.
While many reports point to educational attainment as an indicator of a
region's economic activity, that's only part
of the picture. Gabe, whose recent work
includes collaborations with creative economy guru Richard Florida's think tank,

con Valley.
By using new occupational data -

knowledge economy is changing the way

where

you are.
Knowledge isn't just a factor that
drives the economy, it is the economy, say

actors flock to Los Angeles or New York
City and software geniuses move to Sili-

and redefining traditional measures of
human capital - Gabe's research on the

What you know is as important as how
much you know. And all of this is as
important as -

those places may have very different
strengths. There's a reason why aspiring

“This work gives regions
an idea of the strength
of their niche in the
economy and how it
contributed to
productivity and
economic activity.”
Todd Gabe

people view regional economic activity.
"Todd Gabe is among the most facile
people in the world in handling occupation data and relating that to regional
economic outcomes," says Florida, director of the Martin Prosperity Institnte at the
University of Toronto and author of The
Great Reset and The Rise of the Creative
Class. "His work is providing a serious,

economic investigation into the value of
occupations on economic output."
To give a clearer picture of how the
skills of a r eg ion's workforce affect

argues that the types of knowl edge people
possess are as critical as the percentage of

The skills a marine biologist needs to
graduate are far differ ent from those

economic development, Gabe and h is
colleagues Jaison Abel, Adrienne Ross and
Kevin Stolarick create d regional knowl-

college graduates in a given area.
"With the shifting economy, all you

required by a fine arts major . And there

edg e profiles in their "Know ledge in

are certain well-paying occupations plumbing comes to mind - that don't

Cities" report. There are Making Regions,
such as the manufacturing hub of Detroit,
Mich., and there are Teach ing Regions,
such as the college town of Athens, Ga.

hear is, 'You need a well-paying job. You
need a college degree."' Gabe says. "This
goes beyond that. Maybe not all degrees
and types of cognitive skills are created
equally."

require a college degree at all.
To complicate things even further, two
regions may have a comparable percentage of residents with college degrees, but

Portland, Maine, counts as a Thinking
Region be cause people there hav e high

urnaine .edu/rnagazine
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doe s with ot her s who fall u nd er the
"manufacturing " label). From th ere, the

knowledge about the arts, humanities, IT
and commerce.
"This work gives regions an idea of the

leap to "knowledge areas " -

trying to

identify which types of skills have a higher
value in the market - wasn't very big.

strength of their niche in the economy
and how it contributes to productivity and

"Th e questions I'm ask ing haven 't

economic activity,"Gabe says.

changed, " Gabe says, "I'm still searching

Leaming more about these knowledge
clusters gives a richer, more detailed view
of a region's economic strengths

for the keys to economic development."

and

At first, Gabe looked at the big pictur e:

weaknesses. For example , it would seem

What impact does know ledge have on a

like living in an area where there are a lot

person's earnings? Then he started digging

of doctors would be a boon to everyone

a little deeper to find out wh at impact

who lived there. But from an economic

Thetop two knowledge-based

knowledge had on the earnings of others ,

standpoint, it may just be good for the

dusterswithabove-average

what h e and his colleagues

doctors, Gabe says. Prosperity in the technology sector, on the other hand, tends to

economic
performance:

spillover effect.

improve the overall economic outlook for
a region, because - for example - the
presenc e of computer programmers and
IT specialists makes th e people around
them more productive.
Gabe's int erest in und erstand ing the
economic strengths of regions and how
they contribute
ec onomic

to productivity

activity

springs

Engineering
- veryhigh

"Now, I'm rea lly in terested in how

knowledgeof engineering
, ITand
commerce
; low knowledgeof
physical
andmentalhealth

these types of indicators affect geographic

Innovating- veryhigh
knowledgeof IT,arts,commerce
; low knowledgeof
andengineering
manufadurlng

knowledge? And how can this be applied

and

patterns of economic activity," Gabe says.
"Is th ere clust ering of various types of
in a practical sense?"
Though his research is helpful for individuals and policymakers , Gabe is interested in making the findings applicable to

from his

the business community.

research on the creative economy in the
early to mid-2000s. Florida's best-selling

call the ·

He is curr ently researching the effects

book, The Rise of the Creative Class, had

Gabe th en collaborated with MP I
researchers on the "Knowledge in Cities"

through the lens of hum an capital -

just come out, creating buzz in Maine and

article, which The Economist highlight ed

again looking at the data in a way nobody

nationally. Gabe conducted a few studies

as one of the most interesting studies in

on the creative economy and that research

Sep t em ber 2010. Gabe also recently

has before. He'd also like to come up with
a way to see how the factors he's research-

evolved into his work on the knowledge

completed a book chapter, "The Valu e of

ing today have affected economic growth
over time.

of pop ul ation densit y on productiv ity
yet

econom y, which caught Florida's atten-

Creativity," which will be published later

tion . Several years ago , Florida invit ed

this year in the Handbook of Creative

Gabe to give a presentation at the Martin

Cities.

able to go back in tim e and develop

Prosperity Institut e.

Gabe's creative economy research led
him to look at occupations - rather than

knowledge profiles and see how th ey

as an indicator of a person's

tions we have today are very different

"As an affiliate of the Martin Prosperity
Insti tut e, Todd brings a diverse se t of

industries -

"It would be really int eres ting to be

affected growth," Gabe says. "The occupa-

research and interests and exper tise that

skills (it makes sense that a webmaster at

from the occupations we had 30 and 40

makes the institut e's wor k that much

a paper mill has more in common with a

years ago. Even the way the jobs are done

richer," Florida says.

webmaster at a university than he or she

are different."
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extensio connection
An education
programhelps
jail inmates
stay connected
to their children

Dad

Jail

TwoBridges
Regional
Wiscasset,

Wisscasset

Parentingfromaway
RAVIS' DAUGHTER was 6 months old when he

"Parents in jail need to learn how to stay connected," says

went to prison for burglary almost nine years ago.

Kristy Ouellette, an Extension educator in 4-H youth and family

Now two weeks before being discharged from Two

development in the Androscoggin-Sagadahoc counties office who

Bridges Regionaljail in Wiscasset, Maine, he is filled

teaches the Parenting from Away classes.

with anxiety about transitioning into a parental role.

"It's not important why they are in jail, just that they-are trying

"She's grown up a lot," says the 28-year-old. "I try to write her

to communicate with their children . They need to know how to

and call her as much as I can . I'm hoping to get her for the

tell children about what jail is," she says. "It's all about the rela-

summer. I'm a little nervous about it. I don 't know what lies

tionship and trust, and finding out how they can be the best

ahead, so I've got to prepare."

parents they can be with the cards they've been dealt."

For Travis and about 100 other inmates at the Wiscasset jail , a

Inspiration for Parenting from Away came from jail staff who

parenting education class offered by University of Maine Coopera-

recognized the need for parents in jail to learn about parenting

tive Extension is helping ease prerelease transition apprehension .

and children's development. Ouellette helps the inmates under-

Parenting from Away features three-week sessions focusing on
how to stay in contact with families through letters, phone calls

stand and avoid communications barriers and set goals.

and other means . Parents are encouraged to talk about issues and

for inmates nationwide . They include a parent education program

Parenting from Away is modeled on similar education programs

concerns they have about reconn ecting with families and chil-

for incarcerated mothers in Colorado, which has demonstrated

dren, about authority, discipline, expectations and conflict, and

that inmates who took the classes had better attitudes and were

making the most of visitation with games, singing or reading

less likely to reoffend.
Nationally; 70 percent of jail or prison inmates have children or

aloud with donated children's books.
The class at Two Bridges is voluntary and typically attended by

have visitation rights with children. Helping inmate parents stabilize

men, because of the small female population. It has a 90 percent

their lives and reunite successfully with children through education

completion rate.

goes a long way toward reducing future offenses,Ouellette says.

umaine.edu/maga zin e
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Fornearlyfour decades,LuZephhaschampioned
communityinclusionfor studentswith severedisabilities
By Krist en And resen
U ZEPH'SOFFICE is a maze of books, grant paper-

Neither of these options sat well with Zeph.

work and research articles. A sculpture of a flying

"The education of children with severe disabilities is even

moose is suspended from the ceiling.
Why the sculpture? Well, most of what Zeph
has accomplished -

first as a teacher and early

more critical because it affects their whole quality of life," says
Zeph, director of the University of Maine's Center for Community
Inclusion and Disabilit y Studie s (CCIDS) . "What th ese kids

interventionist, later as a UMaine professor, and today as a leading

mostly needed was what other children already had -

authority on inclusive education and public policy for those with

tunity to learn. "

developmental disabilities -

were the types of things that were

only supposed to happen when moose could fly
Zeph has made the impossible possible for nearly four

the oppor-

To say Zeph has been involved with nearl y every major
advance in education for students with severe disabilities would
not be an overstatement. She has advised Congress on landmark
legislation. She has served in leadership roles in national associa-

decades.
When she started her career in the early 1970s, children with

tions. She was a sounding board for mainstr eaming in Maine

severe disabilities were either segregated or forgotten when it

schools. In 1999, she was awarded a prestigious Kennedy Public

came to education. Many were placed in institutions or nursing

Policy Fellowship in Washington, D.C., and was later called back

homes. The general assumption was they couldn't learn, so why

to Washington for a year to serve as executive director of the

bother? Others were sent to "special" schools.

Joseph P.Kennedy Jr., Foundation .

Timeline:Critical Events
Relatedto the Evolutionof
InclusiveEducationin
Maine and the U.S.

1961 President JohnF.Kennedy
appointsa President'sPanelon Mental
Retardation.
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1954 Brownv.Boardof Education,a
SupremeCourtdecisionthat established
the rightsof all childrento participatein
unsegregatededucation,Established
that
childrencouldnot be segregatedbyrace.
Thislawbecamethe basisfor later lower
courtdecisionsrelatedto accessto
educationforchildrenwithdisabilities.

1966 President LyndonJohnson
establishe
s the permanent President's
Committeeon MentalRetardation,
now
knownas the President's Committe
e for
PeoplewithIntellectual
Disabilities.

1970 Passageofthe Developmental
Disabilities
Servicesand Facili
ties
Construction
Actamendments,
establishingthe federaldefinitionof
developmentaldisabili
tiesand what has
becomea nationalnetworkof University
Centersfor Excellencein Developmental
Disabil
ities Education, Research and
Service.

LuZeph
umaine.edu/magazinc
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Willingandable
At UMaine, she developed the master's

In the late '70s as director of a private

struggle of a kid who can't walk or talk, or

specializations in severe disabilities and

school for students with severe disabilities

a kid who can barely pick up a pencil and

early intervention, and coordinated the
undergraduate and graduate interdiscipli-

in Brewer, Maine, she made it her mission
to close her school and others like it so

they become more respectful, they find
something nice inside themselves. What I

nary concentrations

that these children could learn in a public

learned is that we're all better for it."

disabilities that are now a part of disability
studies. She is the driving force behind

school setting, alongside same-age peers.
Zeph wasn't just fighting for main-

IN 1975, Congress passed the Education

CCIDS, which has brought in more than

streaming, she was fighting for the rights
of children with the most complex needs,

in developmental

for All Handicapped Children Act. The

$50 million in grants since 1992.
"The field of severe disabilities and I

including those with multiple physical

grew up together, and at each point where

and cognitive disabilities.

it needed to evolve, my thinking was typically way ahead of where things were,"

Her position was often unpopular
among parents, teachers and administra-

to a free, appropriate public education in
the least restrictive environment. Schools
suddenly had a need for teachers who

says Zeph, who joined UMaine's education faculty in 19 79 as coordinator of
graduate study in severe disabilities. "I

tors. But she pushed on, because she is an
innovator. And, when she needs to be, an

were trained to work with this population.
When UMaine special education

instigator.

faculty set out to meet that need with a

had a reputation, both in the state and
nationally, for pushing the envelope and
wanting more, expecting more and trying
to create more."

"People thought what I was proposing
was impossible, but I became committed

"For the kidsthat we're talking

EARLY IN HER career in Maine, no

about, this community,just

program was legally required to serve
preschool children with disabilities. But in
four counties of midcoast Maine where

becausethey don't learn the

she was running one of the state's first
programs in early intervention, Zeph

sameway other kidsdo
doesn'tmeanthere haveto be
limitationsto their learning."

made sure they did. With little funding
and often few resources, she'd barter. For

LuZeph

regulations governing that law, which
were enacted in 1977, called for the right

graduate program, they knew just whom
to call - the woman who had made
headlines for closing down schools and
dreaming of something better.
"It's a great challenge to figure out
how to teach (these children), and that's
what got me," Zeph says. "I hoped to
teach teachers how to problem solve, how
to be creative, to instill the quest for figuring it out, doing what other people didn't
think was possible."
She and her small cadre of students
were trailblazers, and they knew the future
of how these children were educated in

example, if a preschool would give a child

to the idea that what is now called 'inclu-

with disabilities a place in its program, she

sive education'

would offer to do developmental screenings for all its children.

educating all children," Zeph says. "All of

Maine hinged on their dedication.
"One of the things Lu always empha-

the kids learn something. They see the

sized was that it wasn't just being a

1972 PARCv. Commonwealthof
Pennsylvania,
a class-actionsuit brought
by parentsof childrenwith intellectual
disabilitieschallengingthe exclusionof
their childrenfrom publicschools.This
caseaffirmedboth the right to education
for thesestudentsandthe right to
educationin the leastrestrictive
educationalenvironment.
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was the best way of

1972 Mills v. Boardof Education,U.S.
DistrictCourtdecisionthat the Districtof
Columbiacouldnot excludestudents
with disabilities.
1973 Passageof the RehabilitationAct
of 1973prohibitingdiscriminationin
federalprogramsandservices,andall
programsreceivingfederalfunds.Section
504specificallyprohibiteddiscrimination
on the basisof handicapfrom

participationin anyprogramor activity
receiving federalassistance.

1974American
Associationfor the
Educationof the Severelyand Profoundly
Handicapped
wasincorporated.
This
organization,later renamedThe
Associationfor the SeverelyHandicapped
(TASH)wasthe first nationalassociation
committedto makinga differencein the
livesof individualswith the most

complexdisabilities.TASHledthe
educationalcommunitythroughthe
phasesof accessto publicschools,
integrationinto schoolsandclassrooms,
and,ultimately,the full inclusionof
studentswith disabilitiesinto
neighborhoodschoolsand classrooms
with their same-agepeers.

1975 Passageof the Educationfor All
Handicapped
ChildrenAct (EHA),a federal

director of the Center for Community
Inclusion

and Disabilit y Studies

at

UMaine. One of 67 University Centers for
Excellence in Developmental Disabilities
Education nationwid e, it is a resource for
professionals , researchers, advocates and
individuals

with disabilities

and their

families throughout Maine. It focuses on
interdisciplinary education, research and
public

policy

analysis,

community

outreach , and the creation and dissemination of resources and publication s.
Though the educational climat e has

"What thesekids mostlyneededwas what other children
alreadyhad - the opportunityto learn." Lu Zeph

improved significantly for student s with
disabilities since Zeph entered the field,
there is still work to be done. Today, the
challenge is less about placing students
with disabilities in public schools and

teacher and passing on skills," says one of

unusual -

to educate children with very

more about providing learning opportuni-

those early graduate students, James Arte-

complicated needs in a general education

ties that result in enhancing their quality

sani, who is now an associate professor of

setting along with same-age peers -

oflife.

special education at UMaine. "It was look-

created a standard. Now it's the norm."

not to place limitations on what's possi-

ing at people more holistically to find out
where these things fit in with a student 's
overall quality of life."
As thes e students graduated,

most

"What I've learned over the years is try

ZEPH LEARNED early on that the best

ble," Zeph says. "For the kids that we're

way to improve the quality of life for one

talking

student is to improve it for every student,

because the y don 't learn the sam e way

about,

this community , just

systemically That became the focus of her

other kids do doesn't mean there have to

many of them are considered leaders in

doctoral study in educational leadership

be limitations to their learning . The chal-

the field in Maine and beyond.

and policy at Vanderbilt University, where

lenge to us -

·became teachers in these schools. Today,

and I think what the excite-

she got her degree in 1983. Since then,

ment is -

Maine to really be at the forefront of the

she has been act ively shaping public

Their differences create mor e of a chal-

education of this population of children,"

policy at the state and national levels.

lenge for us to figure out how to help

"I think in many ways , it allowed

Zeph says. "What was then highly

law that establishedthe right to a free,
appropriate,publiceducationfor all
children,regardlessof the severityof
their disabilities,in the leastrestrictive
environment.
Thislaw was later renamed
the Individualswith Disabilities
EducationAct (IDEA).

1977 Establishment
of federalfunding
prioritiesto createa competitivegrant
programto fund collegesanduniversities

In 1992, she became the founding

to preparespecialeducatorsto teach
studentswith severe disabilities
.

1977 EHAand Section5D4regulations
issued.

1979 Universityof MaineCollegeof
Educationawardedfederalfundingand
establishes
graduatestudyfor education
specialistsin severedisabilities.

is how do we figure this out?

them achieve all that they can achieve." •

1981 MaineDepartmentof Education
developscertification requirementsfor
teachersof studentswith severe
disabilities.
1990 Passageof theAmericanswith
DisabilitiesAct (ADA).
1994 Hollandv. SacramentoCity
UnifiedSchoolDistrict affirmsthe right of
childrenwith disabilitiesto attendpublic

schoolclasseswith nondisabled peers.

1997 IDEAamendmentsrequirethat
students with disabilitieshave accessto
the general educationcurriculum.
2008 Amendmentsto the Higher
Education Act establishopportunitiesfor
accessto highereducation andfederal
fi nancial aid to studentswith intellectual
disabilities.

umaine.edu/magazine
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Ant Blitzin Acadia
A UNIVERSITY
OFMAINEbiological
diversitystudy,dubbed"Ant Blitz,"
profiledant diversityand distributionin
Maine'sAcadiaNationalParkin an effort
to understandthe impactof the exotic
speciesof stingingred ants,Myrmica
rubra,on nativeants.Theresearchers,
led
by UMaineentomologistsEleanorGroden
and FrankDrummond,found M. rubra
doesnot dominatethe entireisland,but
whereit hasinvaded,few competing
nativespeciesremain.Thelatestjournal
articleon the study,with leadauthor
GaryOuelletteof SonomaState
University,wasrecentlypublishedin
Environmental
Entomology.
Amongthe
otherfindings:

4
42
7

2
30

ant species live in 12 habitat
typesin the park.Favorite
microhabitats?Logsand rocks.
species are mostprevalentLasiusalienus,Formica
subsericea,
Myrmicadetritinodis,
Camponotus
herculeanus,
Formica
argentea,
Formica
aservaand Tapinoma
sessile.

new ant speciesfor Mainewere
pal/ipesand
found- Amblyopone
Dolichoderus
mariae.
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UNIVERSITY
OFMAINEresearchers
will
soonbeginfield testingdiagnostickits
designedto detectthe bacteria
Streptococcus
equi,the causeof equine
strangles
, within hoursas opposedto
daysfor currentdiagnosisconfirmation.
Keyreagentsfor the field test kits
were developedby MaineBiotechnology
Servicesin Portland,Maine.Thekits,
marketedby New HorizonsDiagnostics
Corp.,representa revolutionary
advancement
in combatingthe
contagiousandsometimesfatal disease,
accordingto veterinarianRobertCausey,
a UMaineassociateprofessorof animal
andveterinarysciences.
"Thereis no doubtthat the marketfor
this is potentiallyglobal," Causeysays.
"No one hasevertried to do this before.
Thisputs Maineon the cuttingedgeof
stranglesresearch.
"
A nearly$500,000MaineTechnology
AssetFundgrant awardedlast fall in
collaborationwith researchers
at the
Universityof KentuckyandTufts
Universitysupportsthe large-scalefield
testingand renovationsat the UMaineJ.F.
Witter Teachingand Research
Center.The
facility will be usedasa testingand
trainingfacultyfor Maineveterinarians
and studentsfrom UMaineandTufts.
If successful,
the projectmayleadto a
statewidestranglessurveillanceprogram
to increaseprotectionof Maine's35,000
horses.

FoodCorpsin Maine
FOODCORPS,
a newnationalAmeriCorps
schoolgardenandfarm-to-schoolservice
program,hasselected
University
of Maine
Cooperative
Extension
asoneof 10 partners
to collaborate
on a nationallaunchin 2011,
FoodCorps
will focuson vulnerable
children
,
improvingaccess
to healthy,affordablefood
whiletrainingyoungleadersfor careers
in
foodandagriculture.
TheFoodCorps
partnerswerechosen
from108 hostsiteproposals
submittedfrom
39statesandthe District of Columbia
.
onthe
FoodCorps
will put 82 members
ground in 10 statesto work139,400hours
duringthe2011-12 schoolyear.Likethe
AmeriCorps
publicservicemodel,FoodCorps
leverages
federalfundsto placeyoung
adults in high-need
communities
, with the
missionof improvingchildren'seducat
ion
abouthealthyfood.
FoodCorps
servicemembers
will build
andtendschoolgardens,
conductnutrition
education
andincrease
the qualityof the
foodservedin the lunchroom.
FoodCorps
alsoaimsto growthe nextgenerationof
farmersandfoodsystems
professionals
throughhands-onexperience.
"Gettingkidsconnected
with localfood
sources
andinvolvedin gardening
projects
leadsto havingtheminvolvedin food
preparation
andcookingprojects.
Asa
result,theyoftenlearnto broadentheirfood
horizonsandmakebetterfoodchoices
,"
saysEllenLibby,UMaineassistantExtension
educatorspecializing
in youthdevelopment.

''

Farm-to-school
programsand schoolgardenprojectsare sprouting
throughoutMaine's16 counties.Thoseprogramswill continueto
grow and blossomthanksto FoodCorps
and the servicemembers
who wilI enhancecurrentefforts.

II

Ice time
TIMINGISeverything- especiallywhen
it comesto unlockingdata found in ice
coresusedin climatechangeresearch.
That'swhy BessKoffman,a Ph.D.
studentin Earthsciencesand a University
of MaineClimateChangeInstitute
researcher,
has helpeddevelopa
laboratory-based
ice coremeltingsystem
to providemoreexact,time-precise
measurements
than everbefore.
Thedevice,developedprimarilyby
UMainePh.D.physicsstudentDaniel
Bretonand Koffman, buildson work of
alumnusErichOsterberg.It is the latest
UMaineinnovationthat is changingthe
way scientistsworldwideevaluateand
correlateclimatechangedata.
Thedevicetracksthe time spans
capturedin the ice coredownto the
millimeterasthe meltwaterpasses
througha particlecounterand
conductivitymeter.Thedating of events
canthen be tied to other climatechange
recordswith greater

Ellen Libby,UMaineAssistant Extension Educa
tor

DulceVivir,Honduras
,
residentswill be served
by the newUMainedesignedseptic
systeminstalled
by Engineers
WithoutBorders
UMainestudents.

168

Commitment to
water quality
THREE
YEARS
ago,membe
rsof the Universityof Mainestudentchapterof Engineers
WithoutBorders
traveledto the small
Honduras
town of DulceVivirto oversee
installationof a drainagesystemthey
designed
to preventflooding.Thisspring,
EWB-UMaine
members
areplanning to
returnto DulceVivir, thistimeto begin
construction
of a newUMaine-des
igned
septicsystem
.
Thesystemwill replacethe cesspits
that
currentlydischarge
sewageintobackyards
dueto low soilpermeab
ility anda high
groundwater
table.Thehomesin DulceVivir
do not haveindoorplumbing
, but rathera
pour-flushlatrine behindeachhousethat
emptiesinto a coveredcesspi
t.
Thenewseptic system,designedby
UMainestudentsandmentorsfrom Maine
andHonduras,
will pipewastefromthe
latrinesintoa communa
l septic system
consisting
of a seriesof tanksand a raised
leachfield. Community
membe
rswill
receivetrainingon howto maintainthe
system;EWB-UMaine
will providecontinued
technicalsupportfor at leastfiveyears.

Oldestdomesticateddog
in Americasdiscovered
EVIDENCE
OFTHEOLDEST
identifiable
domesticdogin the Americaswas
recently discovered
bySamuelBelknapIll,
a Universityof Mainegraduateresearch
assistantworkingunderthe directionof
KristinSobolikin UMaine'sDepartmentof

Anthropologyand the ClimateChange
Institute.Belknapfound the 9,400-yearold skullfragment of a domesticdog
during analysisof an intact human
paleofecalsample.
Thefact that the bone was found in
humanwaste providesthe earliest proof
that humansin the NewWorld used
domesticateddogs as food sources.
"Thisis an importantscientific
discoverythat can tell us not onlya lot
about the genetic history of dogs, but of
the interactions between humansand
dogs in the past," says Belknap."Not only
were they most likelycompanionsas they
are today,they served as protection,
huntingassistants and also as a food
source."
Belknap'sdiscoverywill be
documentedin the AmericanJournalof
PhysicalAnthropology, as well as other
scientificjournals.
Belknapdiscoveredthe bone during
the 2009-10 academicyear while
examininga paleofecalsample recovered
in the 1970sfrom HindsCave, a major
archeologicalsite in southwestTexas.He
was conductinghis thesis research on
ancient diet and nutrition of humansin
the HoloceneEra in the LowerPecos
RegionofTexas.
Theage of the
bone and fecal
material was
confirmedusing
accelerated mass
spectrometry radiocarbon dating.
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Click,crack,eat

Injury reduction
A NEWBIOMECHANICAL
laboratoryat the Universityof Mainewill helptest and evaluateinjuryreduction, repairand rehabilitationequipmentunderdevelopmentby several small Mainecompanies
.
Thelab will employa family of state-of-the-artcrashtest dummieson which to perform
impactandvibrationteststo determine,for example,which new protectivematerialswork
bestin reducingheadtrauma- from injuriesincurredin falling to soldiers'headwounds
and complicationsdue to vibrationduringair evacuation
. Anotherobjectiveis the design,
developmentandcommercialization
of an assistiveroboticexoskeletalrowing machinefor
peoplewith disabilities.
TheBiomech
anics Laboratoryfor Injury Reductionand Rehabilitationin UMaine's Advanced
ManufacturingCenterwill be establishedin the nextyearwith a $533,000grant from the Maine
Technology
AssetFund.Theresearchis a part of the university'scommitmentto helpsmall
companieswith good ideasbut limitedaccessto testingfacilitiesdevelopproductsandverifythat
they are readyfor commercialization,
saysprincipalinvestigator VincentCaccese,
a professorof
mechanicalengineeringand expert in structuralmechanic
s.

Undergradresearchers
ASA RESULT
of their experiences
in research
and creativeactivities,undergraduate
s make
large gainsin their understandingof how
knowledgeis constructed,and they learn
how to tolerate obstaclesand analyzedata,
accordingto a new student survey.The
survey of 101 Universityof Maine
undergradsinvolved in research or creative
activitiesbetween June2008 and May
2009,conductedby UMaine's Center for
Undergradu
ate Research,also found:
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44
students
were
doing
research
for the
first time

81 75
students
students
were
involved in
independent
or directed
study, and
class or lab
experiences

students
foundout
aboutthe
research
from a
faculty
member

THESECRETS
to gettingthe mostout of
your next lobsterdinnerarejust a click
awaywith iLobster.Universityof Maine
alumnusand ColbyCollegeweb
programmerBenGreeleydevelopedthe
new app, illustratedand designedby
ColbygraphicdesignerRobertP.
Hernandez,
to providestep-by-step
instructionson how to cook and
efficientlycrackinto a crustacean.The
app for the iPhone,iPodTouchand iPad
alsocan locatelobsterrestaurantsin
your areaand put you in touchwith
Mainecompaniesthat ship
crustaceans.
A future
releasewill connectyou to
resourceslike the Lobster
Instituteat the University
of Maine.

88 89
students
said they
would tell
their friends
to consider
doing
research

students
said they
would
engage in
research
again if
given an
opportunity

Ruralwomenkey to
Ethiopiaconservation

''

Becauseit's sucha high level
of containment,we'll be able
to work with pathogensthat
are not onlyexoticto Maine,
but exoticto the U.S.as well,
with no riskof them escaping
into the wild."
IanBricknell
, Directorof UMaine's
Aquaculture
Research
Institute

Aiding aquatic health
A NEWHIGH-LEVEL
containmentfacility for cold-wateraquacultureresearchat the Universityof Mainewill
be the only laboratoryof its kind in the U.S.and one of few worldwide.
FISH
Lab,beingbuilt to Bio-SafetyLevel-Illspecifications
, will be opento universityresearchers
and private
industry.It will morethan doublethe amountof high-levelcontainmentspaceUMainehasfor conducting
experimentson pathogensof aquaticanimals.
Thenew facility couldlead to moreU.S.-approvedvaccinesto treat diseasesin fish, frogs,lobsters,sea
urchinsand dozensof other species.
Constructionof FISHLabis expectedto start this springadjacentto the AquacultureResearch
Centeron
campus.It is fundedby a recent$600,000grant from the MaineTechno
logyAssetFund.Supportfor the grant
camefrom internationalpharmaceuticalgiant Novartisand Richmond,Maine-basedMicroTechnologies,
which usethe MaineAquaticAnimal HealthLaboratoryon campus.
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shall not dis criminat e on Lhe ground s of rac e, color, religion , sex ,
sexnal ori en tation , including tran sgen d er sLatus and gend er
exp ression , n ationa l origin , citizenshi p statu s , age, disabili ty or
veteran st atus in em p loymen t, edu cation and all o the r areas o f the
Uni versi ty System . Th e uni versity pro vid es reason abl e
accom m odations to qu alified indi vidua ls w ith d isabilities upon
req uest. Questions an d comp laint s about discrimin ation in any area
of th e uni versity sho ul d be di rected to: Equ al Opport u nity Director,
5 754 Nort h Stevens , Room 10 1, Orono , Main e 04469 -5754 ; 207 58 1-1226 or 20 7-581- 9484 (TTY) .

Print ing and dis tributi on o f UMaine Today are u nd erwriLten by the
Office of th e Vice President for Un iversity Devel opm en t an d
Alumni Relation s , and th e Un ive rsity of Main e Foun da tion .

Many scholarships , research opportu niLies and academic offerin gs for UMaine
stud ents are made possible by don ations to THE FUND. Annual gifts give
UMaine the flexibility to address its most pr essin g needs and to take advan tage of
n ew opp on unilies. Please consider a gift today. Contact the Office of University
Development , 207-581-1161/800 -671-7085 (um aine.edu/give).
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WITHINCREASED
educational
opportuni
tiesandactiveparticipationin
policymaking,
ruralwomenin Ethiopia
couldholdthekeyto reversing
yearsof
tension
andestablishing
positive
outcomes
forwildlifeconservat
ionand
protectedareasin their country,according

to fourinternationalresearchers.
Tobetterunderstandthe factors
influencing
a positivecommunity
attitude
towardwildlifeand protectedareas,the
researchers
- Mekbeb
Tessema,
Zelealem
Ashenafi
andNigelLeaderWilliams
of theUniversity
of Kentand
Robert
Lilieholm
of theUniversity
of
Maine- examined
Ethiopia's
conservation
strategies
andcollaborative
management
practices.
Ethiopia
isoneof
onlytwoAfricancountries
lacking
colonial-e
ra natural resource
policies
.
Theirsurvey
results,
published
inthe
Society
& NaturalResources,
found
journal
thatestablishing
benefit-sharing
programs
to helpreduce
theburden
ona community
fromthelossof usable
landandresou
rces
foste
redpositive
viewsonconservat
ion
areas.
Theresu
lts alsoshowed
thatfood
security
, shared
tourismrevenue,
job
creation
andestabl
ishment
of public
mt pressing
local
works are among themos
concerns.
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A perfect
opportunity
to Rollover our IRA!
The IRA Charitable Rollover
Extension is available through
Dec. 31, 2011 . We encourage
you to consult with your
financial advisor about this law.
For your gift t0 UMaine
through the University of Maine
Foundation to qualify for
benefits under the extension :
• You must be 70½ or older at
the time of your gift
• The transfer must go directly
from your IRA to the
University of Maine
Foundation
“We have been discussing ways to
enhance the two scholarships at
UMaine that are in our names. We
found the perfect opportunity to
benefit our funds by diverting some
of our IRA required minimum
distributions for 2011 to the
University of Maine Foundation.
By doing so, we are able to increase
the value of our funds while taking
advantage of the tax break that the
extension of the IRA Charitable
Rollover benefit offers.”

• Your total IRA gift(s) cannot
exceed $ 100,000 per year
• Your gift must be outright
For more information, contact
Sarah McPartland-Good,
director of planned giving;
Daniel Willett or Daniel
Williams, planned giving
officers .
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FOUNDATI
Two Alumni Place
Orono, Maine 04469-5792
207-581-5100 or 800-982-8503

100 Foden Road, Suite 303, W. Building
South Portland, Maine 04106
207-253-5172 or 800-449-2629

Wallace C. Dunham, Dean, Director,
Professor Emeritus
Janet S. Dunham, ’77 M.Ed

